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How To Order your DXC
Custom Face Mask Fitter
Step-by-Step Instructions to Complete
the Face Scan and Order Online

bellus3D™ Scanning Instructions
1

Download bellus3D FaceApp or bellus3D Dental Pro on your iPhone or iPad
(iPhone X, Xs, Xs Max, XR, 11, 11 Pro, 11 Pro Max or iPad Pro) from the App Store
bellus3D FaceApp (iPhone)
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/bellus3d-faceapp/id1352268131

bellus3D Dental Pro (iPhone or iPad)
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/bellus3d-dental-pro/id1449506214?ls=1

2

Create a free account to start scanning

3

Launch the FaceApp application and select the FACE option

4

Follow the instruction on the app step-by-step
If you are in optional position the red oval will turn green
Once oval is green press the white button at the bottom of the display to initate scan
Hold neutral facial expression for duration of the scan
The app will take you through multiple scans
Once completed FaceApp will stitch together all scans to create 3D Model

5

Once 3D model is created, click on mask fitter (bottom right corner) which will
generate the fitter model
There are 3 options of styles to choose

6

Once completed the model will be created with the fitter in place
Press the "export" button in the bottom right and choose the email option to save the STL
attachment on your computer
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Placing your Order Online
1

Visit https://www.dentalservices.net/PPE

2

Select the desired Face Frame and click "Add to cart"

3

Select the correct quantity of desired printed Mask Fitters
If you have multiple face scan files for unique individuals you will need to place separate orders for each.

4

Upload your STL file

5

If you are an existing DSG customer, login to your account

6

If you are new to DSG enter your billing information and click "Create Account"

7

Enter your credit card information and click "Place Order"

FACE MASK FITTER OPTIONS:
Face Mask Fitter - $25.00 plus shipping
Advanced Face Mask Fitter - $35.00 plus shipping
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